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SJ DOT’s LIST OF SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS near Leigh’s campus:

- Completed traffic study for LG/A in Jan. 2016 

- Recommended addition of PLZ 

- Extended bus zone near baseball fields on LG/A

- Re-paved, re-painted, re-striped, narrowed driving lanes on LG/A

- Enhanced crosswalk at Carm with flashing beacons, concrete 
chokers, new paint, new striping 

- Advocated for green bike lanes being added on LG/A

- Put in many ‘No Parking’ signs on LG/A along PLZ

- Put together a recommendation to improve Leigh parking safety 
and flow

- Scheduled addition of green bike lanes on Leigh during re-paving



SJ DOT is CONSIDERING in the near future:

- Will re-do curb painting and striping near Hershner crosswalk 

- Considering enhancing Hershner crosswalk with flashing 
beacons, chokers, etc.

- Clarifying the road markings on LG/A beyond Carm to mitigate 
confusion about U turns being ok there

- Considering adding delineators and pylons on both sides of LG/A 
to create visual barriers and further enhance pedestrian and 
bicycle safety (see image next slide)



Using delineators and 
pylons on LG/A to 
create visual barriers 
and improve safety.

For the red zone prior 
to PLZ and the dirt 
side of LG/A at the 
intersection of LHR 
they are considering 
something similar.

This picture is from
a pilot they completed 
~10 days ago in 
another area in SJ (on 
Cottle Rd).



Items on the ‘LARGER COMMUNITY LIST’ that are not planned 
(currently):

- Putting in ‘No U Turn’ signs on LG/A

- Removing the PLZ on LG/A

- Putting in sidewalks along the dirt side of LG/A (This is mainly 
due to the funding needed $2M+; and land ownership issues)

The above list is as a result of multiple DOT studies, routine observation, 
and funding availability. The ‘Larger Community List’ will be further 

discussed at upcoming targeted meeting (see next slide for NEXT STEPS).



NEXT STEPS:

- SJ DOT, D9 Councilmember, Leigh Principal, and CUHSD 
Staff will schedule another meeting and invite a small set of 
residents to go over the ‘Larger Community List’.

- CUHSD and SJ DOT Staff will plan to meet routinely to stay 
on top of planned safety improvements around CUHSD sites.

- SJ DOT is developing an education program for high 
schools and will consider Leigh for a pilot program.



QUESTIONS?



RESOURCES:

Vision Zero
http://www.sanjoseca.gov/VisionZero

Walk-n-Roll
http://www.getstreetsmarts.org/walknroll/

Safe Routes to School 
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/phd/hi/trafsafe/Pages/saferoutes.aspx


